
Tauroursodeoxycholic Acid, a Bile Acid, Promotes
Blood Vessel Repair by Recruiting Vasculogenic
Progenitor Cells
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ABSTRACT

Although serum bile acid concentrations are approximately 10 mM in healthy subjects, the
crosstalk between the biliary system and vascular repair has never been investigated. In this
study, tauroursodeoxycholic acid (TUDCA) induced dissociation of CD341 hematopoietic stem
cells (HSCs) from stromal cells by reducing adhesion molecule expression. TUDCA increased
CD341/Sca11 progenitors in mice peripheral blood (PB), and CD341, CD311, and c-kit1 progeni-
tors in human PB. In addition, TUDCA increased differentiation of CD341 HSCs into EPC lineage
cells via Akt activation. EPC invasion was increased by TUDCA, which was mediated by fibro-
blast activating protein via Akt activation. Interestingly, TUDCA induced integration of EPCs into
human aortic endothelial cells (HAECs) by increasing adhesion molecule expression. In the
mouse hind limb ischemia model, TUDCA promoted blood perfusion by enhancing angiogenesis
through recruitment of Flk-11/CD341 and Sca-11/c-kit1 progenitors into damaged tissue. In
GFP1 bone marrow-transplanted hind limb ischemia, TUDCA induced recruitment of GFP1/c-
kit1 progenitors to the ischemic area, resulting in an increased blood perfusion ratio. Histologi-
cal analysis suggested that GFP1 progenitors mobilized from bone marrow, integrated into
blood vessels, and differentiated into VEGFR1 cells. In addition, TUDCA decreased cellular
senescence by reducing levels of p53, p21, and reactive oxygen species and increased nitric
oxide. Transplantation of TUDCA-primed senescent EPCs in hind limb ischemia significantly
improved blood vessel regeneration, as compared with senescent EPCs. Our results suggested
that TUDCA promoted neovascularization by enhancing the mobilization of stem/progenitor cells
from bone marrow, their differentiation into EPCs, and their integration with preexisting endo-
thelial cells. STEM CELLS 2015;33:792–805

INTRODUCTION

Postnatal neovascularization is facilitated by
the cooperative activities of preexisting endo-
thelial cells and vasculogenic progenitor cells
(VPCs), including endothelial progenitor cells
(EPCs) and endothelial colony forming cells
(ECFCs). Preexisting endothelial cells should
proliferate, migrate/invade, and form tubes for
neovascularization. However, angiogenesis by
preexisting endothelial cells is not sufficient
for patients suffering from cardiovascular dis-
eases because their angiogenic activity is
decreased by chronic exposure to high levels
of glucose and cholesterol [1, 2]. Under these
circumstances, EPCs mobilize from the bone
marrow (BM) to the circulatory system, differ-
entiate, and integrate at sites of neovasculari-
zation [3, 4]. Various cytokines induce
mobilization and recruitment of BM-derived
EPCs, including granulocyte colony-stimulating

factor (G-CSF), granulocyte/macrophage colony
stimulating factor (GM-CSF), vascular endothe-
lial growth factor (VEGF), and stromal cell-
derived factor (SDF)-1 [5–7]. In addition, estro-
gen and statins induce EPC mobilization, con-
tributing to neovascularization following
arterial injury [8, 9]. The mobilized EPCs are
incorporated into sites of neovascularization,
including myocardial infarction and diabetic
wound healing [10, 11].

Bile acids are synthesized in the liver from
cholesterol and stored in the gallbladder. They
are released into the duodenum to solubilize
dietary lipids, sterols, and fat-soluble vitamins
by forming micelles, which allows for the
uptake of these nutrients into enterocytes.
Bile acids absorbed from the intestine are
transported back to the liver via the portal
vein [12–14]. Bile acids have recently been
reported to function as intracellular regulatory
molecules in the liver and gastrointestinal tract
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[15–18]. However, even though bile acids circulating in the
blood at a serum concentration of approximately 10 mM in
healthy subjects [19], their effects on the vascular system
have not been investigated.

Tauroursodeoxycholic acid (TUDCA), a bile acid, has been
used effectively for the treatment of cholestatic liver diseases,
including primary biliary cirrhosis and primary sclerosing cholan-
giolitis [20–23]. In addition, TUDCA has neuroprotective effects
in neuronal cultures and positive effects on ischemia reperfusion
in animal models, reducing infarct area and inflammation via
attenuation of endoplasmic reticulum (ER) stress [24–26]. TUDCA
is incorporated into target cells via organic anion transporter
(OATP) 2, OATP8, and the Na1-taurocholate cotransporting poly-
peptide (NTCP) [27]. Recent studies have shown that TUDCA
inhibited neointimal hyperplasia by promoting apoptosis of
smooth muscle cells via induction of MAP kinase phosphatase-1
(MKP-1) expression [28]. In addition, TUDCA protected the hepa-
tocytes and restores glucose homeostasis by reducing ER stress
[29, 30]. Since the potential crosstalk between the biliary system
and stem cell-mediated vascular repair has never investigated,
the goal of this study was to investigate whether TUDCA could
increase neovascularization by promoting mobilization, differen-
tiation, and integration of VPCs.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Ethical Statement

The Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of Pusan
National University approved all surgical interventions and
postoperative animal care (IACUC090017). Written informed
consent was obtained from human umbilical cord blood
donors, and the protocol for this study was approved by the
Institutional Review Board (IRB) of Pusan National University
Hospital (PNUH-2012-19). The Kangnam St. Peter’s Hospital IRB
approved the clinical trial of the stem cell population in periph-
eral blood (PB) following oral administration of TUDCA (KPH
IRB 2011-001). Healthy volunteers (n 5 13) were enrolled (nine
men, four women; mean age6 SD5 32.156 6.19). In addition,
BM was collected with the permission of Kangnam St. Peter’s
Hospital IRB (KPH IRB 2010-005).

Mice

Eight week-old male Balb/C nude mice were used for ECFC
transplantation, and C57BL/6 mice (OrientBio, Seongnam,
Korea, http://www.orient.co.kr) and green fluorescent protein
(GFP) chimeric mice (The Jackson Laboratory, Bar Harbor, ME,
http://www.jax.org) were used for oral administration of
TUDCA. Mice were maintained under the regulations of Pusan
National University.

Hind Limb Ischemia

Male C57BL/6, BALB/c-nude (8-week-old), or GFP chimeric
mice were anesthetized, the proximal femoral artery and
boundary vessels were ligated and removed. TUDCA (20 mg/
kg) was administered orally every day. For analysis of trans-
plantation effects, passage #16 or TUDCA-primed passage #16
ECFCs (a type of late EPC; 1 3 106 per 100 mL phosphate buf-
fered saline (PBS) per mouse) were injected intramuscularly.
For evaluation of blood flow recovery, blood perfusion was
assessed using Laser Doppler perfusion imaging (LDPI) (Moor

Instruments, Axminster, UK, http://www.moor.co.uk) by meas-
uring the ratio of the ischemic (left limb)/nonischemic (right
limb) blood flow.

Generation of BM Chimeric Mice

BM cells were collected from the femurs of anesthetized
C57BL/6-GFP mice (donor mice) by aspiration and flushing.
Isolated GFP1 BM cells (5 3 106 cells per 200 mL PBS per
mouse) were intravenously injected into C57BL/6 mice (recipi-
ent mice) that were previously exposed to a whole body irra-
diation (10 Gy) under anesthesia. Mice were housed in
sterilized microisolator cages and fed normal chow and auto-
claved hyperchlorinated water for 4 weeks. The successful cre-
ation of a GFP chimeric mouse was confirmed by detecting
GFP1 mononuclear cells in PB using flow cytometry (FACS-
canto II; BD Biosciences, San Jose, CA, http://www.bdbioscien-
ces.com) as previously described [31].

Immunohistochemistry

Mice were euthanized and perfused with PBS. The limb
muscles containing the semimembranous and gastrocnemius
muscles were excised on days 3, 14, and 28 and fixed with
4% paraformaldehyde (PFA) overnight at 4�C. Tissues were
then embedded in a paraffin block. Tissue sections were
blocked with 5% bovine serum albumin and incubated with
anti-fibroblast growth factor (FGF), anti-hepatocyte growth
factor (HGF), anti-GFP, anti-c-Kit, anti-Flk-1, anti-SDF-1a (Santa
Cruz Biotechnology, Santa Cruz, CA, http://www.scbt.com),
anti-human nuclear antigen (Millipore, Billerica, MA, http://
www.millipore.com), anti-caspase-3 (Cell Signaling Technology,
Beverly, MA, http://www.cellsignal.com), anti-CD31, anti-a-
smooth muscle actin (SMA) (Abcam, Cambridge, U.K., http://
www.abcam.com), and biotinylated lectin I isolectin B4 (ILB4;
Vector Laboratories, Burlingame, CA, http://www.vectorlabs.
com) followed by Alexa 488, 594, or 647 secondary antibodies
(Life Technologies, Rockville, MD, http://www.lifetech.com) or
Alexa 594 streptavidin (Life Technologies). The nuclei were
counterstained with 40,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole dihydro-
chloride, and the slides were mounted with ProLong Gold
Antifade reagent (Life Technologies). Fluorescent images were
obtained with a confocal microscopy (Olympus, Tokyo, Japan,
http://www.olympus-gloval.com).

Flow Cytometry

Blood was separated by Ficoll-Paque PLUS (GE Healthcare, Lit-
tle Chalfont, UK, http://www.gehealthcare.com) density gradi-
ent centrifugation. Briefly, low density mononuclear cells were
harvested and washed twice with Dulbecco’s PBS supple-
mented with 1 mM EDTA. In addition, to verify recruitment of
BM-derived EPC population, ischemic tissues were harvested
and digested with 0.1% collagenase type II after postoperative
day 3. For flow cytometry analysis, we used monoclonal anti-
bodies specific for the following surface antigens: Flk1, CD31,
CD34, Sca-1, CD133, and c-kit (all from BD Pharmingen, San
Diego, http://www.bdbiosciences.com/index_us.shtml). Analy-
ses were performed using a fluorescence-activated cell sorter
(FACSCanto II; BD).

EPC Colony Forming Assay

BM CD341 cells were isolated using the CD34 Microbead Kit
(Miltenyi Biotec, Bergisch Gladbach, Germany, http://www.
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miltenyibiotec.com) to� 98% purity, according to the manu-
facturer’s instructions. CD341 cells (500 cells per 35 mm dish)
were cultured for 21 days in methylcellulose-containing
medium (SF H4236; StemCell Technologies, Vancouver, Can-
ada, http://www.stemcell.com) with 100 ng/mL SCF (Kirin,

Tokyo, Japan, http://kyowa-kirin.com), 50 ng/mL VEGF (R&D
Systems, Minneapolis, MN, http://www.rndsystems.com), 20
ng/mL interleukin-3 (IL-3, Kirin), 50 ng/mL basic FGF (bFGF,
Wako, Osaka, Japan, http://www.wako-chem.co.jp/english), 50
ng/mL epidermal growth factor (EGF, Wako), 50 ng/mL

Figure 1. TUDCA induced dissociation of CD341 hematopoietic stem cells (HSCs) from stromal cells by reducing adhesion molecule
expression. (A–C): Bone marrow-derived stromal cells were seeded onto glass slides (1 3 104 cells per well), and CM-DiI-labeled CD341

HSCs (5 3 104 cells per well) were added and incubated for 1 hour. The slides were flipped, and the attached and dissociated CD341 HSCs
were counted. AMD3100 (10 mM) was used as a positive control. Data represent the mean6 SEM of three independent experiments (*,
vs. vehicle). (D, E): CD341 HSCs and stromal cells were treated with TUDCA for 5 hours, and total RNA was isolated. Adhesion molecule
expression levels were analyzed by quantitative reverse transcriptase polymerase chain reaction. Data represent the mean6 SEM of three
independent experiments (*, vs. vehicle). *p< .05. Abbreviations: HPF, high power fields; TUDCA, tauroursodeoxycholic acid.
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Figure 2.
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insulin-like growth factor-1 (IGF-1, Wako), 2 U/mL heparin
(Ajinomoto, Tokyo, Japan, http://www.ajiaminoscience.com),
and 30% fetal bovine serum (FBS). The colony forming fre-
quency of small or large types of EPC-colony forming unit
(CFU) was counted with an inverted microscope under 340
magnification. For characterization of EPC-CFU, cells were
treated with 0.4 mg/mL 1,10-dioctadecyl-3,3,30,3-tetramethyl-
indocarbocyanine perchlorate-labeled acLDL (acLDL-DiI, Biomedi-
cal Technologies, Stoughton, MA, http://www.btiinc.com) for 4
hours and fixed by application of 1 mL 4% PFA for 30 minutes at
room temperature. After washing with PBS, the cultures were
incubated with fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC)-conjugated BS-1
lectin (Sigma, St. Louis, MO, http://www.sigmaaldrich.com) over-
night at 4�C. After washing with PBS, the cultures were
observed under a fluorescence microscope (Olympus).

In Vitro EPC Manipulation

Isolated mononuclear cells from human cord blood were cul-
tured in endothelial culture media (EGM-2 MV SingleQuots,
Lonza, Basel, Switzerland, http://www.lonza.com) supplemented
with 5% FBS, angiogenic growth factors (10 ng/mL FGF, 20 ng/
mL VEGF, 10 ng/mL IGF, and 10 ng/mL EGF) and other factors,
such as ascorbic acid, GA-1,000. After 4 days of culture, nonad-
herent cells were removed, and the tightly attached cells were
replated and cultured for another 3 days. The endothelial char-
acteristics of the attached spindle-shaped cells were examined
after uptake of DiI-Ac-LDL (Biomedical Technologies) and chemi-
cal binding with FITC-conjugated isolectin B4 (Sigma), a stand-
ard marker of endothelial lineage cells. ECFCs were identified
as the double positive cells by fluorescence microscopy.

FITC-TUDCA Uptake Assay

FITC-TUDCA uptake assays were performed as previously
described [28]. Briefly, CD341 HSCs were cultured in StemPro-
34 SFM. CD341 HSCs (1 3 105) were seeded onto 96-well
plates and each indicated concentration of FITC-TUDCA was
added and washed with cold PBS. The FITC signal was eval-
uated by measuring the absorbance at 488 nm.

Fibroblast Activating Protein Activity Assay

Fibroblast activating protein (FAP) activity assays were per-
formed as described previously [32]. Briefly, vehicle- or TUDCA-
treated ECFCs were lysed in 50 mM HEPES, 150 mM NaCl, pH
7.4, 1% Triton X-100. Protein extracts (30 mg) were incubated

with the substrate, Z-Gly-Pro-7-amido-4-methylcoumarin (500
mM), in 25 mM sodium phosphate buffer, pH 7.5, with 1 mM
EDTA and 4% methanol in a total volume of 100 mL for 20
minutes at 22�C. Fluorescence was monitored over time at
excitation and emission wavelengths of 360 and 460 nm,
respectively, using an Infinite 200 Pro (Tecan, Mannedorf,
Switzerland, http://www.tecan.com).

Cell Dissociation Assay

BM CD341 HSCs were isolated using the CD34 Microbead Kit
(Miltenyi Biotec) >98% purity, according to the manufac-
turer’s instructions. BM CD341 HSCs were then labeled with
CM-DiI (Invitrogen) for 20 minutes and washed with PBS. DiI-
labeled CD341 HSCs were resuspended in Iscove’s Modified
Dulbecco’s Medium (IMDM) supplemented with 10% FBS and
1% penicillin/streptomycin. Dissociation assays were performed
as described previously [33]. Briefly, adhesive press-to-seal sili-
cone isolators were fixed on glass slides. BM-derived stromal
cells (1 3 104 cells) were seeded onto glass slides and incubated
for 24 hours. Then stromal cells were overlaid with CM-DiI-
labeled CD341 HSCs (5 3 103 cells) in the presence or absence
of AMD3100 and TUDCA, as indicated. The cover slide was
sealed airtight onto the silicone spacer and incubated for 1 hour.
The glass slides were then inverted and dissociated and associ-
ated CM-DiI-labeled CD341 HSCs were analyzed using a Nikon
eclipse TE2000-u (Nikon, Tokyo, Japan, http://www.nikon.com).

Statistics

The data are expressed as mean6 SD or mean6 SEM. The
results were analyzed statistically, using Statview 5.0 (Abacus
Concepts, Berkeley, CA, http://www.abacus-concepts.com).
Student’s unpaired t tests were performed to determine the
statistical significance of group differences. A p value <.05
denoted the presence of a statistically significant difference.

RESULTS

TUDCA Induces Dissociation of CD341 HSCs from
Stromal Cells by Decreasing Adhesion Molecule
Expression

TUDCA uptake is mediated by OATP2, OATP8, or NTCP [27, 28].
First, we examined whether CD341 HSCs expressed these
transporters. Reverse transcriptase polymerase chain reaction
(RT-PCR) analysis showed that CD341 HSCs expressed OATP2

Figure 2. TUDCA induced mobilization of vasculogenic progenitor cells (VPCs). (A): Bone marrow-derived CD341 hematopoietic stem
cells (HSCs) were loaded onto the upper compartment of a Transwell migration chamber, and TUDCA was added to lower chamber for
12 hours. Migrated CD341 HSCs were harvested, stained with trypan blue, and counted under a light microscope. Data represent the
mean6 SEM of three independent experiments (* and **, vs. vehicle). (B): TUDCA (10 mg/kg) was orally administered to C57Bl/6 mice,
and peripheral blood CD341/Sca11 cells were analyzed by fluorescence activated cell sorting (FACS) (†, vs. day 0; n 5 5 per group). (C,
D): TUDCA was administered in a dose-dependent manner for 3 days every day or time-dependent manner with 10 mg/kg as indicated.
Mononuclear cells were isolated from peripheral blood, and Hill’s assay was performed to analyze EPCs (**, vs. vehicle; †, vs. day 0;
n 5 5 per group). (E): EPCs were characterized by uptake of acetyl-LDL and FITC-isolectin B4. (F): Blood cell populations, analyzed by
complete blood cell count after administration of TUDCA to mice (*, vs. vehicle; n 5 6 per group). (G): Healthy volunteers were enrolled
to analyze the effect of TUDCA in humans. TUDCA was administered for 3 days every day. A variety of CD markers were analyzed by
FACS in peripheral blood mononuclear cells at days 0 and 3 after oral administration of TUDCA (5 mg/kg) (†, vs. day 0; n 5 11–13). (H):
EPCs were characterized by uptake of acetyl-LDL and FITC-isolectin B4 using EPC colony-forming assay (n 5 11). (I, J): EPC colony-
forming assays were performed using methylcellulose at days 0 and 3 (†, vs. day 0; n 5 13). EPCs were characterized by uptake of
acetyl-LDL and FITC-isolectin B4 (n 5 13). (K): Blood cell populations. Nuclei were counterstained with DAPI. *, p< .05; **, p< .01; †,
p< .01. Abbreviations: CFU, colony forming unit; DAPI, diamidino-2-phenylindole; EPC, endothelial progenitor cells; FITC, fluorescein
isothiocyanate; Gran, granulocytes; LY, lymphocytes; MO, monocytes; Lymf, lymphocyte; mid, minimum inhibitory dilution; TUDCA,
tauroursodeoxycholic acid; WBC, white blood cells.
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but not OATP8 or NTCP (Supporting Information Fig. 1A, 1B). A
TUDCA uptake assay showed a pattern similar to transporter-
mediated incorporation (Supporting Information Fig. 1C, 1D). A
competition assay showed that unlabeled-TUDCA inhibited the
uptake of FITC-TUDCA (Supporting Information Fig. 1E). Down-
regulation of OATP2 expression using specific small interfering
RNA (siRNA) resulted in reduced uptake of FITC-TUDCA, indicat-
ing that TUDCA incorporation into CD341 HSCs was mediated
by OATP2 (Supporting Information Fig. 1F, 1G).

Because CD341 HSC mobilization into PB requires dissoci-
ation from stromal cells in the BM, we examined whether
TUDCA could induce dissociation of CD341 HSCs from stromal
cells. AMD3100, a CXCR4 antagonist, was used as the positive
control [10, 11, 34]. Treatment of TUDCA reduced a number
of CD341 HSCs attached to stromal cells (Fig. 1A–1C). Since
the association between HSCs and stromal cells in BM is
mediated by a variety of adhesion molecules [35], we investi-
gated the effect of TUDCA on their expression levels in both
cell types. Quantitative RT-PCR showed that TUDCA decreased
the expression of ICAM, Jagged 1, and N-cadherin in stromal
cells, and LFA1, N-cadherin, and c-kit in CD341 HSCs. This
indicated that TUDCA mainly disrupted N-cadherin/N-cadherin
and LFA1/ICAM axes and somewhat disrupted the Notch/
Jagged and c-kit/SCF axes, leading to dissociation of CD341

HSCs from stromal cells (Fig. 1D, 1E).

TUDCA Induces BM Stem Cell Mobilization and
Differentiation into EPCs

CD341 HSCs dissociate from BM stromal cells and mobilize to
PB. To test this, we performed CD341 HSC migration assays.
As shown in Figure 2A, TUDCA increased migration of CD341

HSCs. We further examined whether TUDCA could induce
mobilization of mouse CD341/Sca11 progenitor cells. Oral
TUDCA administration increased the population of CD341/
Sca11 stem cells in PB (Fig. 2B). To investigate whether this
population of CD341/Sca11 progenitor cells contained ECFCs,
we performed Hill’s assay as described previously [36] and
found that TUDCA increased the number of EPC colony form-
ing cells in PB (Fig. 2C–2E). Complete blood cell count (CBC)
showed that oral administration of TUDCA increased popula-
tion of lymphocytes, while the numbers of granulocytes (an
inflammatory population) decreased (Fig. 2F). Oral TUDCA
administration to humans significantly increased the popula-
tion of CD341, CD311, and c-kit1 cells, known as VPCs (Fig.
2G). Hill’s assay further confirmed that TUDCA increased the
VPC population (Fig. 2H–2J). CBC showed that TUDCA admin-
istration significantly increased the population of lymphocytes
and minimum inhibitory dilution (Mid) of precursor white
cells, whereas it decreased the granulocyte population
(Fig. 2K).

Figure 3. TUDCA enhanced differentiation of CD341 hematopoietic stem cells (HSCs) into EPC lineage cells. (A–D): CD341 HSCs were cul-
tured in methylcellulose-containing medium with or without TUDCA as described in the Materials and Methods section. Small and large EPC-
CFUs were counted. Data represent the mean6 SEM of three independent experiments (* and **, vs. control). (E): TUDCA (50 mM) was
added to CD341 HSCs, and Akt phosphorylation was examined by immunoblot at the time points indicated. Tubulin was used as loading con-
trol. (F): TUDCA (50 mM) was added to CD341 HSCs in the presence or absence of LY294002 (10 mM), and colony formation and Akt phospho-
rylation were investigated. Data represent the mean6 SEM of three independent experiments (**, vs. control; †, vs. vehicle/TUDCA). *,
p< .05; **, p< .01; †, p< .01. Abbreviations: CFU, • • •; EPC, endothelial progenitor cell; LY, LY294002; TUDCA, tauroursodeoxycholic acid.
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To clarify the impact of TUDCA on CD341 HSC differentia-
tion into the EPC lineage, we examined the EPC colony forming
capability of CD341 HSCs. TUDCA significantly increased the
number of EPC-CFUs (Fig. 3A–3D). Since Akt activation via PI3-
kinase increases differentiation of CD341 HSCs toward the EPC
lineage [37], we examined whether TUDCA activated Akt in
CD341 HSCs. TUDCA increased Akt phosphorylation, and expo-
sure to LY294002, a PI3K inhibitor, abolished TUDCA-mediated
CD341 HSC differentiation to EPC lineage cells (Fig. 3E, 3F).

TUDCA Promotes EPC Integration with Human Aortic
Endothelial Cells by Increasing Adhesion Molecule
Expression

Efficient integration with preexisting endothelial cells is critical
for EPCs to participate in angiogenesis. We therefore exam-
ined whether TUDCA promoted integration of EPCs with
human aortic endothelial cells (HAECs). TUDCA enhanced
HAEC tube formation, as did the addition of EPCs (Fig. 4A,
4B). Interestingly, TUDCA synergistically increased tube forma-
tion (Fig. 4A, 4B), and the use of DiI-labeled EPCs showed
their integration with HAECs (Fig. 4C). As the first step for
integration is cellular adhesion, investigation of adhesion mol-
ecule expression showed that TUDCA significantly increased
expression of CD44, N-cadherin, c-kit, and LFA1 in HAECs and

CD44, Jagged-1, N-cadherin, VLA5, CXCR4, c-kit, and Notch in
ECFCs (Fig. 4D, 4E).

TUDCA Enhances EPC Proliferation, Invasion, and Tube
Formation via Akt and ERK Activation

Extracellular signal-regulated kinase (ERK) and Akt activation
has been shown to enhance EPC function [38]. We therefore
examined whether TUDCA could increase ERK and Akt phos-
phorylation. TUDCA activated ERK and Akt (Fig. 6A) and
increased proliferation of EPCs (Fig. 5B). Treatment with
LY294002 and PD98059 abolished TUDCA-induced proliferation
of EPCs (Fig. 5C). Quantitative RT-PCR showed that TUDCA
increased the expression of Ki67 in EPCs (Fig. 5D). In addition,
TUDCA increased invasion of EPCs, which was abrogated by
treatment with LY294004 and PD98059 (Fig. 5E, 5F). Further-
more, microarray analysis showed that TUDCA increased
expression of FAP, a type II integral serine protease with gela-
tinase activity (Fig. 5G) [39], and quantitative RT-PCR (qRT-
PCR) analysis confirmed that TUDCA increased FAP mRNA
expression (Fig. 5H), leading to increased FAP activity (Fig. 5I).
The TUDCA-mediated increases in FAP expression and activity
were abrogated by LY294002, but not by PD98059 or
SB202190, suggesting that TUDCA increased FAP expression
via the PI3-kinase/Akt pathway (Fig. 5J, 5K). In addition, we

Figure 4. TUDCA enhanced integration of EPCs with HAECs. (A, B): HAECs were mixed with EPCs in the presence or absence of TUDCA,
and tube formation ability was examined. Data represent the mean6 SEM of three independent experiments (*, vs. HAEC/(2) EPCs/
vehicle; †, HAEC/(1) EPCs/vehicle; ‡, vs. HAEC/(2) EPCs/TUDCA; n 5 5). (C): CM-DiI labeled EPCs were mixed with HAECs and loaded
onto Matrigel for tube formation assay. The red arrow indicates CM-DiI-labeled EPCs integrated into HAEC tube. (D, E): TUDCA was
added to HAECs and EPCs for 8 hours. Adhesion molecule expression levels were analyzed by quantitative reverse transcriptase polymer-
ase chain reaction. Data represent the mean6 SEM of three independent experiments (*, vs. 0; n 5 3). *, p< .05; †, p< .01; ‡, p< .05.
Abbreviations: EPC, endothelial progenitor cell; HAEC, human aortic endothelial cells; TUDCA, tauroursodeoxycholic acid.
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investigated whether TUDCA-mediated increase in EPC inva-
sion was mediated by FAP. Downregulation of FAP using siRNA
abolished the TUDCA-mediated increase of EPC invasion activ-
ity (Fig. 5L). In addition, the dose-dependent TUDCA-mediated
increase in tube formation by EPCs (Fig. 5M, 5N) was abol-
ished by LY294002 and PD98059 (Fig. 5O).

TUDCA Enhances Neovascularization In Vivo

The in vitro and in vivo results described above suggested
that TUDCA may enhance neovascularization in damaged tis-
sue. To investigate this possibility, we generated a mouse hind
limb ischemia model. Population analysis of progenitors in
hind limb skeletal muscle at day 3 showed that TUDCA admin-
istration increased the population of Flk-11/CD341 and
Sca11/c-kit1 progenitors (Fig. 6A). Blood perfusion analysis
showed serial recovery of blood flow in the ischemic region
of both groups. However, oral administration of TUDCA signifi-
cantly increased the blood perfusion ratio (Fig. 6B,6 C). Histo-
logical analysis further confirmed that TUDCA significantly
increased blood vessel formation compared to sham control
(Fig. 6D–6F). To confirm that TUDCA-induced mobilized pro-
genitors enhanced neovascularization in the ischemic hind
limb, we performed BM transplantation. Recipient mice
(C57BL/6) were gamma-irradiated and transplanted with BM
from C57BL-GFP mice to generate a GFP chimeric hind limb
ischemia mouse model. Histological analysis showed that oral
administration of TUDCA significantly increased GFP1/c-kit1

progenitors adhesion in the ischemic area of GFP chimeric
mice at day 3, suggesting that TUDCA induced mobilization of
GFP1/c-kit1 progenitors from the BM (Fig. 6G, 6H). In addi-
tion, TUDCA significantly promoted neovascularization in this
model (Fig. 6I, 6J). Histological analysis showed that the num-
ber of GFP1 cells that expressed ILB4 and VEGFR was
increased in the TUDCA treatment group (Fig. 6K, 6L), indicat-
ing that the mobilized GFP1 progenitors induced by TUDCA
differentiated efficiently into endothelial cells and integrated

with the blood vessels. Histological analysis using the CD31
antibody showed that TUDCA treatment significantly increased
arteriole density and capillary density (Fig. 6M–6O).

TUDCA Enhances EPC Angiogenic Activity by Inhibiting
Senescence

Since the homing efficiency of EPCs to damaged areas is low,
large numbers of EPCs are required for efficient blood vessel
regeneration. The continuous subculturing required to obtain
sufficient amounts of EPCs induces an imbalance in cellular
redox regulation, leading to an accumulation of unfolded pro-
teins in the ER, triggering ER stress, and eventually resulting
in cellular senescence [40]. Recent studies have shown that
TUDCA functions as a chemical chaperone to protect hepato-
cytes and restore glucose homeostasis by reducing ER stress
[29, 30]. We therefore investigated whether TUDCA reduced
EPC senescence. Since increased population doubling time
(PDT) in serial EPC subculture is a marker of senescence, we
examined whether TUDCA reduced PDT, compared to vehicle
control. As shown in Figure 7A, TUDCA significantly reduced
PDT in a passage-dependent manner. TUDCA increased the
nitric oxide (NO) level in EPCs and decreased the level of
reactive oxygen species (ROS) (Fig. 7B, 7C). TUDCA signifi-
cantly attenuated b-galactosidase activity, a hallmark of senes-
cent cells (Fig. 7D, 7E). Since senescent EPCs showed
increased expression of p53 and p21 [41], we investigated
whether TUDCA reduced the levels of these proteins. As
shown in Figure 8F, passage #16 EPCs showed higher levels of
p53 and p21 than passage #5 EPCs. Interestingly, TUDCA treat-
ment reduced p53 and p21 levels in both passage #5 and pas-
sage #16 EPCs, indicating that TUDCA reduced cellular
senescence by reducing expression of p53 and p21 in EPCs
(Fig. 7F). We then compared the blood vessel regeneration
capabilities of passage# 16 EPCs and TUDCA primed passage
#16 EPCs in the mouse hind limb ischemia model. Histological
analysis of transplanted EPCs using the active caspase 3

Figure 5. TUDCA increased endothelial progenitor cell (EPC) proliferation, migration, tube formation, and integration with human aortic
endothelial cells (HAECs). (A): Passage #5 EPCs were treated with TUDCA (50 mM) for the indicated times, and phosphorylation of ERK
and Akt was examined by immunoblot. Tubulin was used as the loading control. (B): EPCs were seeded onto 96-well plates in the pres-
ence or absence of TUDCA, and cell proliferation rates were analyzed, as described in the Materials and Methods section. Data repre-
sent the mean6 SEM of three independent experiments (*, **, vs. con). (C): EPCs were exposed to TUDCA (50 mM) in the presence or
absence of LY294002 (10 mM), PD98059 (10 mM), or SB202190 (10 mM) for 24 hours, and cell numbers were counted. Data represent
the mean6 SEM of three independent experiments (**, vs. con; †, vs. 2/TUDCA). (D): Ki67 expression was quantitated using quantita-
tive RT-PCR (qRT-PCR). Data represent the mean6 SEM of three independent experiments (**, vs. con) (E, F): EPCs were seeded in the
Transwell upper chamber in the presence or absence of LY294002 (10 mM), PD98059 (10 mM), or SB202190 (10 mM); TUDCA was added
to the lower chamber at the indicated concentrations for 12 hours. Nonmigrating cells were removed, and migrated cells were counted
under HPFs. Data represent the mean6 SEM of three independent experiments (**, vs. con; †, vs. 2/TUDCA). (G, H): Microarray analy-
sis showed that TUDCA (50 mM) increased FAP transcription, and RT-PCR and Western blot confirmed that TUDCA increased FAP expres-
sion in a time-dependent manner. (I): FAP activity was measured in control or TUDCA (50 mM)-treated protein extracts. Data represent
the mean6 SEM of three independent experiments (**, vs. con). (J): TUDCA (50 mM) was added to EPCs in the presence or absence of
LY294002 (10 mM), PD98059 (10 mM), or SB202190 (10 mM) for 8 hours. FAP mRNA and protein levels were examined using RT-PCR and
Western blot, respectively. (K): FAP activity was quantified in protein extracts. Data represent the mean6 SEM of three independent
experiments (**, vs. con; †, vs. 2/TUDCA). (L): Control or FAP siRNA (20 nM) was transfected into EPCs for 48 hours, and cells were
loaded to the upper Transwell chamber. TUDCA (50 mM) was added to the lower chamber for 12 hours. Nonmigrating cells were
removed, and migrated cells were counted under HPFs. Downregulation of FAP was confirmed by Western blot. Tubulin was used as the
loading control. Data represent the mean6 SEM of three independent experiments (*, vs. si-con/(2)TUDCA; **, vs. si-con/(2)TUDCA;
†, vs. si-con/(1)TUDCA). (M, N): EPCs were loaded onto Matrigel in the presence or absence of TUDCA and incubated for 12 hours.
Tube formation was examined under a light microscope. VEGF (1 nM) was used as a positive control. Data represent the mean6 SEM
of three independent experiments (**, vs. con). (O): TUDCA was added to EPCs on Matrigel in the presence or absence of LY294002 (10
mM) and PD98059 (10 mM). Tube formation was examined as described above. Data represent the mean6 SEM of three independent
experiments (**, vs. con; †, vs. TUDCA alone). *, p< .05; **, p< .01; †, p< .01. Abbreviations: ERK, extracellular signal-regulated kinase;
FAP, fibroblast activating protein; HPF, high power field; LY, LY294002; PD, PD98059; RT-PCR, reverse transcriptase polymerase chain
reaction; SB, SB202190; TUDCA, tauroursodeoxycholic acid; VEGF, vascular endothelial growth factor; WB, Western blot.
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Figure 6. TUDCA promoted blood vessel regeneration in mouse hind limb ischemia. (A): Flk11/CD341 and Sca-11/c-kit1 cells were
analyzed by fluorescence-activated cell sorting (FACS) (n 5 2). (B): Representative images of blood flow rate captured by Laser Doppler
imaging. (C): Recovery of blood flow rate is presented as a graph (* and **, vs. sham; n 5 5 per group). (D): Blood vessel formation
was analyzed by CD31 staining and presented as (E) arteriole density (**, vs. sham; n 5 5) and (F) capillary density (**, vs. sham;
n 5 5). (G): GFP1/c-kit1 cells were stained is GFP1 bone marrow-transplanted limb muscles at day 3 after TUDCA administration and
presented as a graph (**, vs. sham; n 5 5 per group). White arrow heads indicate GFP1/c-kit1 cells (H). (I): Representative images of
blood flow rate in hind limb ischemia mice transplanted with GFP1 bone marrow are shown (n 5 5 per group), and recovery of blood
flow is presented as a graph (**, vs. sham; n 5 5 per group) (J). (K, L): GFP1/VEGFR1 cells were stained in GFP1 bone marrow-
transplanted limb muscles at day 14 after TUDCA administration and presented as a graph (**, vs. sham; n 5 5 per group). White
arrow-heads indicate GFP1/VEGFR1 cells. (M–O): CD311 cells were stained and presented as arteriole density (**, vs. sham; n 5 5) and
capillary density (**, vs. sham; n 5 5). *, p< .05; **, p< .01. Abbreviations: DAPI, diamidino-2-phenylindole; GFP, green fluorescent pro-
tein; HPF, high power field; ILB4, isolectin B4; TUDCA, tauroursodeoxycholic acid; VEGFR, vascular endothelial growth factor receptor.



antibody showed that TUDCA priming significantly increased
the survival rate of passage #16 EPCs (Fig. 7G, 7H). Since
transplanted EPCs secrete a variety of growth factors to
enhance vascularization, we investigated the expression of
growth factors, including FGF2, HGF, and SDF-1a. Histological

and Western blot analyses showed increased growth factor
expression in TUDCA primed passage #16 EPCs, as compared
with passage #16 EPCs (Fig. 7I, 7J). In addition, blood perfu-
sion analysis showed that TUDCA priming of passage #16
EPCs significantly increased blood vessel regeneration (Fig. 7K,
7L). Histological analysis of transplanted EPCs using CD31 and
a-SMA antibody further confirmed that blood vessel regenera-
tion was significantly higher for TUDCA-primed passage #16
EPCs than for passage #16 EPCs (Fig. 7M–7O).

DISCUSSION

Endothelial dysfunction occurs prior to overt blood vessel
degeneration and is caused by cardiovascular risk factors such
as hyperlipidemia, hypertension, diabetes, and ROS. However,
it is difficult to detect early-stage endothelial dysfunction. In
addition, it is difficult for preexisting endothelial cells to repair
serious blood vessel injury induced by chronic exposure to
cardiovascular risk. In this case, a variety of factors, including
G-CSF, GM-CSF, VEGF, and SDF-1 contribute to blood vessel
regeneration by inducing HSC mobilization from the BM [5–7].
This initially requires disruption of HSC association with stro-
mal cells via adhesion molecule interactions. G-CSF acts to
disrupt the SDF-1/CXCR4 axis by reducing HSC CXCR4 expres-
sion and stromal cell SDF-1 [42]. It was recently reported that
AMD3100 promoted cardiac recovery HSCs by antagonizing
CXCR4 and mobilizing progenitor cells [11, 34, 43]. In this
study, TUDCA, a chemical chaperone and antioxidant, induced
dissociation and mobilization of CD341 HSCs from BM stromal
cells by reducing expression of adhesion molecules, including
ICAM, Jagged 1, N-cadherin, LFA1, and c-kit in both mice and
humans (Figures 1, 2). In addition, we found that dissociation of
CD341 HSCs from BM stromal cells preceded the decrease in
mRNA expression of adhesion molecules. This suggests that
TUDCA may have direct impact on the plasma membrane or the
protein themselves as reported previously [44]. This needs fur-
ther study for clarification. Interestingly, in vivo analyses showed

Figure 7. TUDCA improved the vascular regeneration potential of
EPCs by inhibiting cellular senescence. (A): EPCs were continuously
subcultured in the presence or absence of TUDCA (50 mM). Relative
population doubling time was presented as a graph (*, vs. vehicle;
n 5 4). (B, C): NO and ROS levels were quantitated and presented
as graphs (* and **, vs. vehicle; n 5 4). (D, E): The senescent cells
were identified by b-galactosidase activity assay and presented as a
graph (**, vs. vehicle; n 5 3). (F): p53 and p21 expression was exam-
ined by immunoblot. Tubulin was used as the loading control.
(G, H): Passage # 16-EPCs or TUDCA-primed passage #-16 EPCs were
transplanted into mice with hind limb ischemia. Active caspase
3 expression was examined by immunofluorescent staining and
presented as a graph (**, vs. EPCs; n 5 4). White arrows indicate
active caspase 31 cells. (I, J): Expression of FGF2, HGF, and SDF-1a
was examined by immunofluorescent staining and immunoblot.
(K): Representative images of blood flow rate captured by laser
Doppler imaging are shown. (L): Recovery of blood flow rate is pre-
sented as a graph (**, vs. EPCs; n 5 5 per group). (M–O): Vascular
regeneration was examined by CD31 and aSMA staining, and blood
vessel densities were presented as graphs (**, vs. EPCs; n 5 5 per
group). *, p< .05; **, p< .01. Abbreviations: DAPI, diamidino-2-
phenylindole; EPC, endothelial progenitor cells; FGF2, fibroblast
growth factor 2; HGF, hepatocyte growth factor; HNA, human
nuclear antigen; HPF, high power fields; NO, nitric oxide; SDF-1a,
stromal cell-derived factor 1a; TUDCA, tauroursodeoxycholic acid;
aSMA, alpha-smooth muscle actin.
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that TUDCA significantly increased the population of BM-derived
stem/progenitor cells in PB, while decreasing the population of
granulocytes (neutrophils, eosinophils, and basophils) in both
mice and humans (Fig. 2). Since TUDCA also attenuated neuroin-
flammation by reducing the expression of NFjB and VCAM in
glial cells [45], TUDCA-mediated mobilization of HSCs provides
an advantage over G-CSF and this may be clinically beneficial.

HSC mobilization alone is not sufficient for blood vessel
regeneration because these cells have a low homing efficiency
to the injured area. To overcome this, mobilized HSCs should
first differentiate into EPC lineage cells, prior to adhering and
integrating with the damaged blood vessel. TUDCA promotes
the efficiency of CD341 cell differentiation into EPC lineage
cells, via Akt activation (Fig. 3). In addition, TUDCA promoted
tube formation by enhancing integration of EPCs with HAECs,
due to the increased expression of adhesion molecules in both
EPCs and HAECs (Fig. 4). The TUDCA-induced increase in adhe-
sion molecules differed between EPCs and HAECs, perhaps
because HAECs are terminally differentiated cells, whereas EPCs
are intermediate between terminally differentiated and stem
cells. In addition, the expression of adhesion molecules by
TUDCA was increased in EPC, whereas the expression of adhe-
sion molecules by TUDCA was decreased in HSCs and stromal
cells, which may be due to different microenvironment between
BM and PB. So a variety of factors of different niche with TUDCA
could have different impact on expression of adhesion mole-
cules. This needs further study for clarification.

To expand a blood vessel, endothelial cell migration and
invasion are required. To achieve this, endothelial cells secrete
proteases such as matrix metalloproteinase. In addition, cell
surface proteases embedded in the cell membrane play an
important role in facilitating cell invasion into the extracellular
matrix. FAP is an integral membrane serine peptidase found
at specialized regions within the plasma membrane called
invadopodia; these contact and degrade matrix proteins such
as fibronectin, laminin, and collagen [46]. TUDCA promoted
EPC invasion activity by increasing FAP expression, and down-
regulation of FAP using siRNA abolished the TUDCA-mediated
increase in invasion activity (Fig. 5). These results suggested
that TUDCA might contribute to blood vessel regeneration.

To investigate whether TUDCA induced blood vessel
regeneration in vivo, we used a mouse hind limb ischemia
model. Oral TUDCA administration increased the blood perfu-
sion ratio by stimulating neovascularization via recruitment of
Flk1/CD341 and Sca11/c-kit1 progenitors to the injured limb
muscle. To confirm that the mobilized progenitors were
derived from the BM, we transplanted BM from mice that
constitutively expressed GFP. Initially, TUDCA increased inte-
gration of GFP1/c-kit1 cells with the injured blood vessels,
and more GFP1/VEGFR1 cells were subsequently found in
blood vessels from the TUDCA-treated animals, as compared
with the sham-treated group in blood vessel, further confirm-
ing that TUDCA improved blood vessel regeneration by induc-
ing mobilization of BM progenitors in hind limb ischemia.

Since the EPC homing efficiency to target sites is low,
large numbers of EPCs are required for the efficient regenera-
tion of damaged blood vessels. However, as there is a limit to
the amount of cells that can be obtained from a single
patient, in vitro expansion is required. Unfortunately, continu-
ous in vitro expansion of EPCs induces cellular senescence,
and this limits the therapeutic effects. The PDT of EPCs

increases with passage number, indicating aging and senes-
cence. TUDCA reduced EPC PDT, suggesting that it might
inhibit EPC senescence (Fig. 7A). b-Galactosidase activity assay
of late passage EPCs (passage #13 and #16) confirmed that
TUDCA primed EPCs showed significantly reduced senescence,
compared with vehicle-treated cells (Fig. 7D, 7E). Increased
ROS production and reduced NO generation are associated
with cellular senescence [47]. This study found that TUDCA
enhanced NO generation and decreased ROS production, sug-
gesting that TUDCA repressed p53 and p21 expression by
reducing ROS production and promoting NO generation,
thereby attenuating EPC cellular senescence. This prompted
us to compare the blood vessel regeneration capabilities of
late passage EPCs (passage # 16) in vivo. TUDCA primed EPCs
showed reduced apoptosis and increased expression of a vari-
ety of growth factors at transplanted tissues (Fig. 7G–7J),
resulting in increased blood vessel regeneration (Fig. 7K–7O).

TUDCA is an endogenous nontoxic bile acid that is at low
levels in human sera. Several studies revealed that TUDCA
has pivotal roles in preventing cell death as a potent antia-
poptotic and antioxidant agent via modulation of mitochon-
drial pathway [48, 49], phosphatidylinositol 3-kinase pathway
[50], and nuclear steroid receptors [51]. Furthermore, TUDCA
treatment improves several disorders such as systemic insulin
resistance [29], hepatic steatosis [52], spinal cord injury [53],
stroke [25], and Huntington’s disease [24]. These findings sug-
gest the therapeutic potential of TUDCA for the treatment of
various diseases. Despite its clinical efficacy, the vascular
repair mechanism by which TUDCA augments the bioactivities
of stem cells has not been studied. It is reasonable to investi-
gate the specific crosstalk between TUDCA and stem cell-
mediated vascular repair, suggesting that TUDCA improves
neovascularization by enhancing the bioactivities of VPCs.

CONCLUSION

In conclusion, we have provided strong evidence for the first
time that TUDCA, an endogenous bile acid, is a definitive reg-
ulator between the BM and EPCs, modulating the dissociation
and mobilization of HSCs, their differentiation into EPCs, and
the proliferation, migration, and integration of EPCs for vascu-
lar regeneration. TUDCA could be orally administered, while
current therapy using G-CSF needs to be delivered by more
invasive routes. Thus, TUDCA could be effectively used as an
alternative to G-CSF for the induction of bone marrow stem/
progenitor cell mobilization.
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